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MOMSONTHEJOB
ICclcstarting your career after kids
can be tough for newcomers
By Lisa Evans

ffir many moms, lhe hardest
ffiparenting decision they will
ffi make is whether to slay at
home with young kids or go to
work. For newcomer moms, the
decision is even tougher. Financial
instability can force many moms

into ful1-time work before theyre
ready, but they often lack the
support to help take care of their
children, which can be hard on
the whole family. There are some
who say staying at home is the
best solution to transition young
children to their new life in Canada
and purposefully hold off on
seeking employment, despite the
financial setback.
For those who have chosen to
stay at home, the return to work
after years as a stay-at-home mom

prompts many mixed emotions.
While excited to reboot your
professional brain, interact with
colleagues and earn a salary, years
ofplaydates and play-doh can be a
cause for hesitation as you wonder
whether the working world has
changed since you last participated
in it, especialiy youve never
worked in Canada. Do you have
what it takes to succeed professiona1ly in a new country after years
away from the workforce?

if

Andrea Avellaneda enioyed

a

successful career as a senior change

management consultant in Colombia before moving to Canada with
her husband in 2008. She knew
before arrival that she was about to
become a stay-at-home mom. "I was

ship that is developed in the first
years is key to how you translate
your values to your kids."
Being in a new country with no
family support made staying at
home that much more imPortant.
"It was a huge change. l felt at that
point that my role was supporting
my husband [who was pursuing an
MBA at McGill University in Montreall, supporting my girls and after
we were more used to the change
ofbeing in a different country, start
looking for a job," she says.

At

37 years old, after three

in Canada and a move to
Toronto, which Avellaneda describes as a second immigration,
she finally felt ready to go back to
work. "I started thinking, OI(, ev-

years

eryone is doing great. My husband
is happy in his job, my girls are

doing well in school; it was time
for me. I wanted to do something
for myself," she says.
Returning to a career she'd excelled in felt right, but Avellaneda
had some reservations. lnsecure
about whether she could work in
English and concerns about the skiil

neda was accepted to the University of Toronto Rotman's lnitiative
for Women in Business Back to

tor, Geeta Sheker, says Avellanedas

May 2013

will never regret the years she
spent at home with her girls, shet
happy to be back at work and filling her workdays doing something
that makes her feel successful and
competent.

she
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MAKINO THE DECISION TO RETURN TO WORK
I(nowlng when you're ready to return to work can be perplexlng.
Being a working mother requires a huge change in routine that
affects every member of the family. Consider these three points
before taking the plunge.

Research family-friendly companies
For working mom Andrea Avellaneda, findlng

To ease her way back Avella-

of her girls' lives were crucial for

{

Avellaneda found a position as a
change management analYst at
TD Canada Trust and says, while

she says.

least three years to re-enter the
workforce. The program's direc-
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level of confidence," she says.
Once finished with the program,

asking working moms how they deal with issues regarding work-life
balance. Online forumsrand moms groups are a greatplace to start
to build this network.

Avellaneda, who felt the earlyyears
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Lhey were immigrants. Our connection was we
were mothers that left our jobs to
take care ofkids," she says.
While this peer support helped
her rebuild a professional network,
participating in engaging professional conversations gave her the
confidence she needed to re-enter
the workforce and showed her she
could even do it in English. "Being
a stay-at-home mom is Iil<e living in
a bubble.'When a person has been

the skllls that had been dormant
while they were out of work. "Seeing what value I was adding to the
presentations helped to elevate my

my first time as a mom, first time in
English, first time in Canada, first
time with no family around. Those
many first times were really scary"

with her children was important for

pregnant," she says. "That relation-

"lt didnt matter if

really lmportant]," says Avellaneda.
Participating in smallgroup proiects and doing presentations helped
Avellaneda and her peers hone all

Networkwith other moms

'Work program

"It's something that I felt was
very important even before I got

workforce," says Sheker.
For Avellaneda, being surrounded by 29 other women experiencing the same challenges and fears
helped build up her confidence.

out of the workforce for a long time,
being able to feel that same skin that
you had before as a professional [is

gap were only the beginning. "I had
never worked being a mom. It was

four months pregnant with twin
girls when we arrived in Canada,"
she says. Taking time off to spend

their emotional development.

how experienced you are, women
are struggiing to figure out how
to start and they wonder whether
they can still add any vaiue in the

-

a

three-month

course designed to assist mothers
who have been out of work for at

concerns weren't unique. 'The
number one issue women hal'e

when pianning to return to u'ork is
lack of confidence. It doesnt matter

Geeta Sheker recommends reaching out to moms groups and

a

job with

a

company

that valued famlly and wori(-life balance was crucial. "\Mhen I
started my search, I realiy targeted the companies that talked about
flexiL,llity because that was a must for me,l she says. Concentrating
your job search on companies that offer what you need in your
current situation is a great way to avoid feeling overwhelmed.
Plan ahead
Research childcare options and discuss how you will handle the
daily horne maintenance tasks and family routines. Avellaneda says
planning daily aetivities is especially important for newcomers who
dont have local family supports to rely on to take kids to after-school
activlties or stay with them when they're sick.
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